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Each of you should look not only 

to your own interests, but also to 

the interests  

of others.  

Philippians 2:4 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

“The purpose of life is not 

to be happy. It is to be    

useful, to be honorable, to 

be compassionate, to have 

it make some difference 

that you have lived and 

lived well.”  

Ralph Waldo Emerson 
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I am sure everyone knows that the Postal Reform Act of 2022 has been signed by 
President Biden. This milestone event was witnessed by President Edmund   Carley 
and former President Dan Heins , who were also photographed with President 

Biden. I imagine this was a pinch yourself moment for Edmund and Dan, because legislation 
has been a long time coming. Year after year faithful, loyal UPMA members made their way to 
the Hill not wavering & working for this moment. It’s about time! 
 
It’s also about time for the 6th Annual Georgia State Convention. If you’ve never been to a    
convention then it’s about time to plan to be in attendance. Yes, if you are like most you will 
need a plan and a backup. It’s important, make it happen you won’t be sorry. 
It’s about time to not only attend but become active as well. There’s a lot to 
learn if you are interested in one day  serving or possibly leading this grow-
ing chapter. It could all start June in Peachtree City.  I hope to see you there.  

 President—Becky Manley 

  ~It’s About Time~ 

 Editor — Scarlet Middleton 

~In My Backyard~ 

There are numerous scenic places throughout our great state of Georgia. I feel 

blessed to live in  beautiful Saint Marys. Not only does Saint Marys have great 

points of interest, but it is the gateway to Cumberland Island, the largest and 

southernmost barrier island in Georgia. There are pristine maritime forests, undeveloped    

beaches and wide marshes  that whisper the stories of both man and nature. Natives,                

missionaries, enslaved African Americans and Wealthy industrialists all walked 

here. Cumberland Island is also home to over 9,800 acres of Congressionally designated          

Wilderness.   

Spring & early summer are nice times to visit. You can take the  ferry over from historic         

downtown Saint Marys and explore on your own or take the guided tour. I love to go over and en-

joy the quietness of the beach with wild horses roaming & the lack of people and lawn chairs.  It is 

truly one of the most relaxing places I have ever been.   

If you would like to write an article about your backyard I would love to include it in Peaches & 

Print.  
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We have all heard the saying, 

‘membership has its privileges’, 

but have you ever thought it also has its          

responsibilities? The Bible in Luke chapter 

12:48 says this…’For unto whomsoever much is 

given, of him shall much be required.’  Where 

am I going with this? UPMA membership      

certainly has its privileges, but if we are to    

continue being a successful organization it will 

require every active and retired member to play 

some part. We need new ideas and viewpoints 

as well as the wisdom of those who continue to 

carry the load for the group. 

So, what are those privileges?  Right now, new 

EAS members get one-year dues free. This     

includes access to the national website with   

organizational and legislative updates and 

training videos. All members get our chapter 

and national magazines with relevant              

information. Members also can attend chapter 

and national conventions to make their voices 

heard, meet postal leadership, and start the  

process of building their network. Believe me, 

postal leadership knows if someone is taking 

the time to attend these meetings, they are    

motivated and engaged in their career and the 

future of the United States Postal Service.       

Finally, don’t forget that Chapter Member   

Representatives are just a phone call away if 

you ever get that dreaded call to ‘report to my 

office.’ 

So, what are those responsibilities? Number one 

is finding and mentoring the next generation of 

leaders. All of us need to continue to invite a 

‘plus one’ to the table even after the             

membership offer expires. We must attend 

chapter conventions. They provide a chance to 

network, receive training and address issues. 

(Two recent training sessions I heard before I 

retired were about attendance control and rural 

management.) We should be willing to serve at 

those conventions and in leadership roles. We 

should make a point to understand the            

important legislative work our leadership is   

doing and contact our congressional               

representatives when asked. Finally, we need to 

continue to be each other’s biggest encourager 

and support system.  

Thank you all for       

being part of the         

UPMA family!    

 Executive VP/Membership — Angela Collier        
            

~ Membership Has Its Privileges ~                    

Becky Manley 

GA UPMA President 
I would like to serve as your Georgia UPMA president to complete the 

remainder of the current president’s term. I served as your state     
president from 2018-2020 & strived to represent you to the best of my 

abilities. I pledge to do the same next year.   
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How you all doing?  Need a break?  We all need one and we want you all to come be 
with us and enjoy the state convention in Peachtree City at the lovely Crowne Plaza 

June 9 – 11.  Challenges and changes in the past couple of years along with the     
pandemic issues whew – most would have thrown in the towel, but not the UPMA!   

Remember all that talk about the need of the Postal Reform, well it is a reality and guess who was 
in the room when the President signed the Bill into Law?  You guessed - Our President Edmund 
Carley and several others from our National Team – What an Honor -- Cannot wait for you all to 

hear about that adventure.    

Our National Leadership should be well represented at the convention along with the district 
staffing to answer the pressing questions you may have about your concerns.  You need answers!  

You need to network with your peers! You need to attend the UPMA State Convention.  

The UPMA State Convention will give you an opportunity to get answers to your questions, gain 
some knowledge, network, eat good treats and relax for a short bit.  Two and half days of               

renewing the old friendships and possibly making new ones all for $30.00 registration for Active 
Membership, Retirees $20.00.  What a deal right!  That is three meals folks -- You can’t even 

grab lunch at a drive thru for this price these days.   

Crowe Plaza is honoring the Room Rate of $125.00 a night. These rates are good for the day prior 
and the day after the convention dates.  The convention will begin on Thursday evening with a 

welcome meal. Friday will be a business meeting with several dignitaries in attendance, lunch, a 
panel discussion, training, hospitality room fun, dinner, and entertainment!  

Who is Coming for our Meeting?  

We hope you are!  Please get those registration forms mailed to Tammy. Be sure to 
secure your room at the Peachtree City Crowne Plaza as soon as possible. 

We want you to get those great discounted rates.  

Do you think you may not need to come to the convention?  You might want to speak our Chapter 
Member Representatives before making that decision - Roy Shaffer, Angela Collier, Kevin Cook, 
or Tricia Wolfe. Representation by a UPMA Chapter Member Rep could mean the difference in 

having or not having your job. We need you active in UPMA and you need the option of            
Representation! 

 

Do not risk your career!   

Be in Peachtree City in June!  See you there.   

 

  

 2nd VP/Convention Chair – Gina Talley     

  

  2022 Georgia UPMA State Convention  
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Article XI 

 

Current: 

 

Chapter Member Representative 

North and South Georgia Area Representative 

The duties of the Chapter Member Representative shall be to assist any UPMA Postmaster/Manager with 
action cases filed and consultation.  They will attend with the Postmaster/Manager any meeting held       

between the Postmaster/Manager and U.S.P.S. Official on the Postmasters/Managers behalf.  The North 
and South Representatives is required to submit an article for every issue of the “Peaches & Print”. The  

duties of the North/South Representative shall be reimbursed for actual expenses in representing a       
Postmaster/Manager not to exceed $1,000.00 per case.   In addition, the North/South representatives 

shall be reimbursed for lodging expenses and registration fee to attend the Fall Conference, 
State Convention, and National Convention provided reservation are made at the established rate 

per room availability during the room block where they will be required to attend all Postmaster/
Manager Representative meetings and general sessions.  When out of state travel is involved, the        

Postmaster/Manager Representatives shall receive no more than the cost of tourist airfare. Mileage and/
or airfare shall be paid for attendance to State and National Conventions, Fall Conference 

and Change over Meeting. The reimbursement shall cover lodging, registration fees, office 
expenses and tips.  A copy of all expenses and expense vouchers shall be rendered to the 

Secretary-Treasurer after approval of the President. 

 

 

Proposed: 

 

Chapter Member Representative 

The duties of the Chapter Member Representative shall be to assist any UPMA Postmaster/Manager with 
action cases filed and consultation.  They will attend with the Postmaster/Manager any meeting held      

between the Postmaster/Manager and U.S.P.S. Official on the Postmasters/Managers behalf.  A Chapter 
Member Representative is required to submit an article for every issue of the “Peaches & Print”. The    

duties of the Chapter Member Representatives shall be reimbursed for actual expenses in representing a         
Postmaster/Manager not to exceed $1,000.00 per case.  In addition, the North/South Chapter Member 
Representatives shall be reimbursed for lodging expenses and registration fee to attend the 

Fall Conference, State Convention, and National Convention provided reservations are made at 
the established rate per room availability during the room block where they will be required to attend all             

Postmaster/Manager Representative meetings and general sessions.  When out of state travel is involved, 
the Postmaster/Manager Representatives shall receive no more than the cost of    tourist airfare. Mileage 

and/or airfare shall be paid for attendance to State and National Conventions, Fall  Confer-
ence and Change over Meeting. The reimbursement shall cover lodging, registration fees, 
office expenses and tips.  A copy of all expenses and  expense vouchers shall be rendered 

to the Secretary-Treasurer after approval of the President. 
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Article XVI 

 

Current: 

 

Executive Board 

 

The officers of the chapter shall be a President, Executive Vice President, 2nd Vice President, Secretary/
Treasurer, and Editor, the immediate past President who shall serve a term of one year beginning on    

November 1st of the year a newly elected President assumes office, President of the Postmaster/
Managers Retired, North and South Chapter Member Representatives, Articles and Bylaws 

Chairman, and Legislative/PAC Chairman shall be members of the Executive Board with voting rights.  A 
Parliamentarian shall also be a part of the Executive Board with no voting rights. All other past           

Presidents of the Chapter shall be honorary members of the Executive Board without voting privileges.  
The Executive Board shall  control the affairs of this chapter and makes rules for the proper conduct of 

the chapter. The President however, shall have full power to act in any emergency matter that may arise 
during a recess of the Executive Board.  It is provided, however, that any action taken by the President 
during recess of the Executive Board, affecting any matter or matters that might constitute continuing 
policy, shall be subject to confirmation by the Executive Board at its next session after such action is    
taken, and it shall be the duty of the President to bring such matter to the attention of the Executive 

Board as soon as such board meets.  A quorum of the Executive Board shall be a majority of its members. 

 

 

 

Proposed: 

 

Executive Board 

The officers of the chapter shall be a President, Executive Vice President, 2nd Vice President, Secretary/
Treasurer, and Editor, the immediate past President who shall serve a term of one year beginning on  

November 1st of the year a newly elected President assumes office, President of the Postmaster/
Managers Retired, The Two Senior Chapter Member Representatives, Articles and Bylaws  

Chairman, and Legislative/PAC Chairman shall be members of the Executive Board with voting rights. A                
Parliamentarian shall also be a part of the Executive Board with no voting rights. All other past           

Presidents of the Chapter shall be honorary members of the Executive Board without voting privileges.  
The Executive Board shall control the affairs of this chapter and makes rules for the proper conduct of 

the chapter.  The President however, shall have full power to act in any emergency matter that may arise 
during a recess of the Executive Board.  It is provided, however, that any action taken by the President 

during recess of the Executive Board, affecting any matter or matters that might constitute a continuing 
policy, shall be subject to confirmation by the Executive Board at its next session after such action is   
taken, and it shall be the duty of the President to bring such matter to the attention of the Executive 

Board as soon as such board meets.  A quorum of the Executive Board shall be a majority of its members. 
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I just returned from a trip to the 

Grand Canyon and Sedona, AZ that 

my daughter gave to me to celebrate 

my recent retirement!  When Heather surprised 

me with this trip at Christmas, she said mom 

you need to start walking because we are going 

hiking while there.  She was true to her word. 

We walked/hiked over 30 miles in 4 days!  We 

had an amazing trip! We enjoyed our time     

together making wonderful memories while  

observing God’s beautiful handiwork.   

It’s so good that things are getting back to more 

of the normal we used to know before COVID.   

Our UPMA State Convention is coming up June 

9-11 at Crowne Plaza Atlanta in Peachtree 

City.  This is a great opportunity to get back out 

and make new friends and new memories with 

our awesome old friends.  Please make plans to 

attend, we would love to see you!  

 

Finally, I’d like to talk about membership. The 

UPMA National Executive Board has voted to 

offer a membership incentive from                

April 1—October 31, 2022  allowing new EAS 

members to join for one year free.  They also 

voted to  continue sending the State Chapters 

$195 for each new EAS member to cover the 

revenue dues we would have received for the 

one free year. With this new membership       

incentive from our National Office, your GA 

UPMA Executive Board has voted to offer a 

cash incentive to anyone that signs up a new 

member between April 1 - June 30, 2022.  For 

every new EAS member you sign up, you’ll     

receive $100 and for every Retiree or Associate 

member you’ll be given $50.  The forms to join 

are available at our   website, www.gaupma.com 

under the Join tab at the top left of the     

homepage.  For tracking purposes, all          

completed forms should be email to Roy Shaffer 

@ roy.shaffer@gmail.com.  A check for each  

member’s cumulative total will be mailed after 

the incentive ends on June 30.   

Go sign up new members! 

 Chapter Secretary/Treasurer  - Tammy Cantrell 

                

~Celebrating My Retirement~ 

https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.gaupma.com%2F&data=05%7C01%7Cscarlet.j.middleton%40usps.gov%7C90b89d83af6741bd972508da22de9053%7Cf9aa5788eb334a498ad076101910cac3%7C0%7C0%7C637860636539772652%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjo
mailto:roy.shaffer@gmail.com
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Bill Tierney here. Since announcing my candidacy for UPMA Retired National Treasurer I have 

been approached by some wondering what I will bring to the organization.  I can assure you for 

one, enthusiasm.  Diligence and integrity of our finances will be at the forefront.  My use of 

In the Mailbox and UPMA Gold won’t go away.  Sending emails out about topics that are       

relevant to retirees will continue.   Yes, it is the Treasurer position I am seeking, but you can be 

assured I will be a vocal Board member on all matters brought to your executive board.         

Asking members what they want out of UPMA is paramount. 

Here’s my email address: wctierney@charter.net 

Here’s my cell phone number: 608.697.5920 

Here’s my address: 523 W Edgewater St Portage WI 53901-2043 

Email, text, call or better yet, drop me a letter or card. Reach out to me anytime with questions 

or comments.  I want to know what’s on your mind.  What can UPMA do for you? 

I look forward to seeing many of you in St Louis at our National Convention and ask for your 

support and VOTE. 

So remember the 3 T’s 

Tierney + Treasurer = Transparency 

mailto:wctierney@charter.net
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Legislative/PAC Chairman— Robin Bugg  

  

       Arlington Cemetery Changing of the Guard 
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2 for '22 – What’s your number?  

Have you signed up your two new 

members?   

Why is membership so important to retirees? 
Why should I spend $0.43 per day, $5.15 per 
month or $61.80 a year to belong UPMA?  
What can they do for me now that I am a        
retiree? 
Why should I work to grow this number? 
 
• Well, I am glad you asked.  Retirees are a 

vital part of our organization.  We can meet 
with and discuss many areas of concern, 
which active postmasters/managers cannot, 
with our Representatives. We can tell the 
horror stories of how Postmasters/Managers 
are being treated in today’s environment.  
We have a certain amount of creditability 
with Postal Managers in the Area,          
Headquarters, and our National Office.   
People will listen to us! We just need to do 
the talking. 

• Come on folks, $.43 is less a cup of coffee, 
even at McDonald’s prices, $5.15 is less than 
a cup of Starbucks, and $61.80 is less than 
you spend on soft drinks or adult beverages.  
I think we can all say this is a true bargain. 
The truth is that you can’t afford not to be a 
member. 

• UPMA can keep you involved and abreast of 
how the service is going today.  We are a 
family.  In time of need, my priorities are 
God, family and my UPMA family. I know 
without a doubt they will lift me up and   
carry my burdens.  What an added blessing 
in life to have this assurance. The real     
question should be, what can you do for   
UPMA, not what UPMA can do for you. 

• You should be as concerned as I am that our 
retirees are not signing their 1187R to stay a 
member.  You should be concerned about 
the Retirees and current Postmasters'/
Managers' welfare, about the current    
working conditions for Postmasters/
Managers & how they’re being talked to by 
their “bosses.”  Strength comes in numbers; 
numbers come from all of us caring about 
others.  The Postal Service today would like 

for UPMA and UPMA Retired to just go 
away, but that is not going to happen if there 
are those of us who truly care about our    
fellow Postmasters/Managers. 

 
Let me ask you a personal question.  As a 
Postmaster/Manager, were you ever 
called at your home at night from your 
boss, screaming at you, “I want to know 
where that d@*^ carrier is and why are 
they not back in the office?" Really???  If 
you have retired within the last year, you 
could probably say yes. If you are still 
working, you can more than likely         
answer yes to that question, along with 
being chastised during telecoms, having 
been screamed at over the phone, or 
hung up on and more.  This is the           
environment Georgia Postmasters/
Managers are experiencing today.  We 
need to support our Postmasters/
Managers; we need to have their backs.   
I truly cannot believe the area and     
headquarters really approve of this type 
of management; however, they are the 
ones ultimately responsible for this kind 
of treatment. Former PMG Megan Brennan 
always read our magazine. Hopefully, someone 
up there is still reading it and will see we are 
sending up a red flag. 
 
It is time to get to work backing our working 
peers.  I can’t sign your name or have your CSA 
number to put on a 1187R.  Only you can       
provide that information.  The ball is in your 
court!  Please sign up a non-member or two.  
Would you not want someone helping you? 
 
“Do unto others as you would have them do   
unto you.” 
  
 We Can’t spell _PMA without U.  

 

 

Retiree President — Louise Nix  

 ~ Retiree’s Corner ~ 
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ARTICLES & BY-LAWS OF THE GEORGIA CHAPTER 

UNITED POSTMASTERS AND MANAGERS 

OF AMERICA RETIRED 

 

 

ARTICLE 1 – ORGANIZATION 

The name of the organization shall be United Postmasters and Managers Retired, an affiliate of the United 
Postmasters and Managers of America (Hereafter referred to as UPMA, Georgia   Chapter of Postmasters 

and Managers Retired). 

 

ARTICLE II – MEMBERSHIP 

Membership in the above-named organization shall be open to all persons having held the title of Post-
master or Manager during their postal career and surviving spouses of Postmasters or       managers. 

 

ARTICLE III – DUES 

Membership dues shall be charged on an annual basis as established by UPMA and Postmasters and 
Managers Retired. Dues will be payable by 1187R’s, dues withholding or by cash. 

Spouses of Postmasters and Managers Retired shall be accepted as voting members of this   organiza-
tion upon payment of an annual fee of $10.00. This payment will be due at the State Convention 

each year. 

 

ARTICLE IV – OFFICERS 

The officers shall be President, Vice President, and Secretary-Treasurer. 

In the event of a death, resignation or removal of an officer, the President shall appoint an   active 
member to serve the remaining term of the vacant office. 

 

ARTICLE V – EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

The Executive Committee shall consist of the President, Vice-President, and Secretary-Treasurer. 

 

ARTICLE VI – DUTIES OF THE OFFICERS 

Section 1 – President 

The President shall be the Executive Officer and is fully empowered to direct the affairs of this Chapter 
of UPMA Retired. The President may appoint any committee necessary to conduct the business of 

this organization. 

The President shall serve on the Executive Board (at the discretion) of the Georgia Chapter as repre-
sentative of UPMA Retired and shall have a vote. 

The President will appoint three Retiree members to audit the financial records of the outgoing Secre-
tary-Treasurer at the fall meeting prior to the newly elected Secretary-Treasurer assuming duties. 

The President will keep the Webmaster informed of any changes to the Articles & By-Laws. 
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Section 2 – Vice President 

In the event of absence, death, resignation or removal of the President, the Vice President shall assume 
the duties of the president. 

Where there is not a membership chairman, the Vice President shall be responsible for membership. 

 

Section 3 – Secretary-Treasurer 

The Secretary-Treasurer shall be in attendance at all meetings as directed by the President. 

The Secretary-Treasurer shall keep the minutes of these meetings, the records of the Chapter, and all 
monies received. 

The Secretary-Treasurer shall maintain the membership records of Georgia Chapter of UPMA Retired 
and have a working relationship with the Secretary-Treasurer of the Georgia Chapter of UPMA. 

The Secretary-Treasurer shall maintain the Chapter finances at the Atlanta Postal Credit Union. The 
checks may be signed by either the Secretary-Treasurer or President, with supporting documents.  

A ledger must be maintained for all receipts and expenditures. 

The outgoing Secretary-Treasurer shall be responsible for payment of all bills through October 31st.  
The outgoing Secretary-Treasurer shall provide the incoming Secretary-Treasurer with a new      

signature card for Secretary-Treasurer and President’s signatures and send to the Atlanta Postal 
Credit Union. 

An Annual Financial Statement (November 1st thru October 31st) will be provided to the “Peaches & 
Print” Editor for publication in the Jan/Feb issue to include a copy of the Retirees Chapter Articles 

& By-Laws. 

 

ARTICLE VII – ELECTION OF OFFICERS 

Section 1 – Election of Officers 

The election of Officers shall be conducted at the annual meeting and shall require a majority of the 
votes cast by members in good standing and voting. 

The President and VP shall be elected in odd numbered years for a two-year term; the Secretary-
Treasurer shall be elected in even numbered years for a two-year term.  All terms will be limited to 

one term of two years. 

 

Section 2 – Candidates 

A candidate for any office must be a member in good standing. Nominations may be made from the floor. 

 

Section 3 – Assumption of Duties and Term of Office 

Elected officers shall assume their duties on November 1st following their election at the annual State     
Convention to their respective positions. 

 

ARTICLE VIII – INTENT AND PURPOSE 

The intent and purpose of the Georgia Chapter of UPMA Retired shall be to promote, assist and advise 
Postmasters in all areas of personal and related items of interest and concern. 

Postmasters and Managers Retired shall dedicate themselves and their organization to give every possible 
assistance to the parent organization, UPMA and the Georgia Chapter. 
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ARTICLE IX – AMENDMENTS 

These Articles & By-Laws may be altered or amended at any Georgia UPMA State Convention by a          
two-thirds (2/3) vote of members in attendance at the business session.  All proposed amendments must 

be submitted in writing to the President prior to the convention. 

 

ARTICLE X – EXPENDITURES 

Section 1 

The President shall be limited to a miscellaneous expenditure of seventy-five dollars (75.00) per year 
including postage and telephone calls. 

The President shall receive one-hundred dollars ($100.00) to help defray expenses for each State and 
Fall Meeting.  In the absence of the President, this allowance shall be received by the Vice          

President to attend the meetings. 

The amount to be reimbursed to the President for the Legislative Conference, National Convention, 
and Southern Officers Conference is lodging, registration and air fare from the nearest                

commercial airport, or mileage, whichever is less.  In the absence of the President, this allowance 
shall be received by the Vice President to attend the meetings. 

 

Section 2 

The Secretary-Treasurer shall be limited to a miscellaneous expenditure of seventy-five dollars 
($75.00) per year including postage and telephone calls. 

The Secretary-Treasurer shall receive one-hundred dollars ($100.00) for each State Meeting and fifty 
dollars ($50.00) for the Fall Meeting to help defray expenses. 

 

Section 3 

An annual Chapter luncheon for Retiree members and spouses shall be provided at the cost of the          
Retiree Chapter at the State Convention.  If the Georgia Chapter schedules a luncheon which is provided 

in our Registration cost, Retirees and spouses shall be expected to consider this event our annual       
luncheon in order to defray expenses.  Retiree meeting will follow luncheon in designated location. 

 

Unexpected expenditures must be approved by a majority of the Executive Committee, other than the 
agreement with the management of the facilities where the meetings are to be held, which includes the 

luncheons for Postmasters and Managers Retired and their spouses. 
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David Disharoon, Retired Postmaster of       

Cornelia, GA recently retired from his position 

as a National Adverse Action Counselor.  David 

served in a position of representing              

Postmasters for over 24 yrs.  He began assisting       

Postmasters on the local level years prior to  

actually being formally appointed as a National 

Adverse Action Representative.   

David started his career as a clerk in           

Gainesville, GA and quickly climbed to the 

ranks of Postmaster, MPOO, various AD HOC         

positions in the Atlanta District.  Along the way 

David, became very knowledgeable in the rights 

and wrongs of the service.  David used his 

knowledge, much on a volunteer basis, to help 

his postal peers in time of trouble.  1998 found 

David being trained to officially become an   

Adverse Action Counselor.  In time his area 

grew to serve Maryland to Mississippi,            

including Washington, D.C. & Tennessee.  

Hundreds of Postmaster’s jobs were saved due 

to David’s ability to handle each case on an    

individual basis.  This was a time when travel 

was mandatory before telecoms or zoom   

meetings. I was a lot of wear and tear on his 

body & time away from his family (thank you 

Regina for sharing him).  At the time of his   

retirement from the National Adverse Action 

Committee, David was responsible for D.C., FL, 

GA, NC, PR/VI, & SC.    

To say thank you seems so insignificant for all 

the work he did, the jobs he saved, along with 

the families whose lives were restored.   Thank 

you, David for loving the Postal Service,               

Postmasters/Managers and UPMA. Our UPMA 

organization is much stronger today due to the 

dedicated work of David Disharoon!!   

David is not leaving us, but he is moving to  

bigger and better opportunities.  David was   

recently names Chairman, Board of Directors, 

Atlanta Postal Credit Union. 

         Congratulations David!!!    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                             

                                                         

 

 

 

~ Retirees that Never Stop Working for You ~ 

David Disharoon & Roy Shaffer 

By: Louise Nix 

 

David Disharoon Retires as National Adverse Action Counselor 
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National President Edmund Carley recently   

appointed Roy Shaffer to the position of         

National Adverse Action Counselor. Roy will be 

replacing David Disharoon, who recently        

retired from the position. 

Roy started his postal career working in a     

Processing Plant in Merrifield, VA  in 1980. He 

transferred to Woodridge VA and worked for 

Charlie Moser as clerk & then become a  letter 

carrier.  In 1985 Roy transferred Norcross, GA. 

He quickly climbed ranks to Supervisor & then 

Postmaster.  He served 6 years as a Supervisor 

and 25 years as a Postmaster.  Roy retired in 

2018 as Postmaster EAS 21 of Winder GA.   

He joined NAPUS in 1992 when he became a 

OIC and immediately began working for      

Postmasters in various chapter positions.  Roy 

was named Postmaster of the Year and received 

the Life Time  Achievement Award on two          

separate occasions. Roy signed up 79 new  

members in 2020-2021. Since July 2021 he has 

already signed up 71 new members, but who is 

counting!  His goal is to sign up 100 new    

members in 2022.  Way to go Roy!!! 

In 2004 Roy was appointed as a Georgia    

Chapter Member Rep.  Through the years Roy 

has worked tirelessly defending Postmasters 

and Managers, who received discipline. Over 

99% of his cases never advanced to the National  

Adverse Action Counsel.  He worked very  

closely with Adverse Action Counselors, David 

Disharoon & Edith Bradshaw. As you can see 

Roy comes to his new position very qualified.   

He will continue to serve as Chapter Member 

Rep  coordinating cases with the other Chapter 

Member Reps in  Georgia.  He will also handle 

cases on an as needed basis.     

Thank you, President Edmund for appointing 

Roy to this prestigious position. Georgia is 

proud to have a Adverse Action Counselor on 

our rolls.   

Congratulations Roy on an                      

appointment very much deserved!!  

 

 

~ Retirees that Never Stop Working for You ~ 

David Disharoon & Roy Shaffer 

By: Louise Nix 

 

Roy Shaffer  

Newly Appointed National Adverse  
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Retirees, I need your help!  I am running for Treasurer of the 
National UPMA Retired Treasurer position.  The election will 

be in August in St. Louis. Georgia Retirees I would love for you 
to attend the convention and be there to vote for me.  I have 
spent 40+ years working in our organization and feel this is 

the time for me to seek a national office. Please consider         
attending and help me bring this honor back to Georgia. 
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President Becky 

and I had a Zoom 

meeting with Ms. 

Garret, Robert Brown, and 

Cynthia Davis. The first item 

on the agenda was some 

MPOOs’ failure to treat their 

Postmasters/Managers with 

dignity and respect. This matter was not         

resolved because it seems that the MPOOs’      

actions we discussed may be misinterpreted by 

their Postmasters/Managers. Receiving a text/

email from your MPOO where sections of the 

text/email are all capitalized doesn’t mean the 

MPOO is yelling. That’s only true if you send a 

text/email that way. If your MPOO calls you 

screaming/hollering and then hangs up on you 

while you’re in mid-sentence, they’re just     

frustrated because you’re not following the     

instructions you were given. If you were to hang 

up on your boss, you’d be disrespectful/

insubordinate and would probably be placed on 

emergency placement. The delay in filling the 

EAS vacancy positions is because the Review 

Board Members and the selecting/concurring 

officials are not performing their duties timely. 

It does not have anything to do with HR nor the 

District offices. In my opinion, nothing          

productive came out of this meeting. My only 

advice would be don’t allow your boss to be    

disrespectful to you. Calmly explain that you do 

not treat people in such a manner and will not 

allow anyone to treat you in that manner. Also, 

be sure to meet the timelines in the EAS          

selection process. 

The UPMA National    President and Postal   

Headquarters have agreed to a Consultative Log     

Process. If the State President and the District 

Manager can not resolve an issue, the issue is 

sent to the UPMA Area Coordinator and the  

Area VP for an agreeable 

resolution. If the issue is 

not resolved at the Area 

level, then it’s sent to the 

UPMA  National President 

to be discussed with Postal 

Headquarters.  

As the old saying goes “I 

have some good news and some bad news”.  

The good news is that I’ve been appointed by 

President Edmund to be a National Adverse   

Action Rep. I’ll be responsible for Washington 

D.C., North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, 

Florida, Puerto Rico, and the Virgin Islands. I’ll 

still be a State Chapter Member Rep but more 

in a coordinating capacity and to fill in as   

needed. David Disharoon decided to resign his      

position as the National Adverse Action Rep for 

that area and recommended me to fill his       

vacancy. 

The “bad news” for the Georgia Chapter is that 
Joe Griggers decided to step down as a Chapter 
Member Rep. I’ve known Joe for 30 years. He is 
probably the smartest person I’ve ever known. 
His knowledge and expertise will be greatly 
missed. Joe, thank you for your friendship and 
mentoring. If you need anything, I’m a phone 
call away.  
 
 

 

 Chapter Member Representative - Roy Shaffer 

                     ~Ramblings of an Old Man~ 
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CANDIDATE FOR NATIONAL SECRETARY UPMA RETIRED 2022-2024  

I am Rosa Gonzales, and I would like to ask your support for National Secretary of the UPMA   
Retired at the National Convention in Saint Louis in 2022. I have been an active member of our 
organization since 1992. I realized right away I could learn so much at the meetings and make 
friendships that would last a lifetime. After joining I wanted to get more involved and started  
running for officer positions in the Texas Chapter.  I soon realized that by doing this I was     
growing as a person which helped in my career as a Postmaster, but more importantly the        
consequences of doing this was creating a Postal family that means more than words can express. 
I have held numerous offices within my Texas Chapter: Deputy Director, Director, First and    
Second Vice president, Two, 2-year terms as President, and I am currently the UPMA President 
Retired Texas  2021-2023. I have served on several committees at the state level: Audit,             
registration, training, P.A.C., bylaws, membership, legislative, scholarship, nominations,           
memorial service, hospitality room and anything else that needed to be done. I served on the    
National level, two years as Texas National Vice President. I have been honored to serve our      
organization on several committees at the National level: Co-Chair of the Retiree hospitality 
room, bylaws, membership, and most  recently as Area 11 Representative. I love this organization 
and working for you my extended family and want to continue to work for 
you as your secretary.   

 

Please come to Saint Louis in 2022  

VOTE  

Rosa Gonzales National Secretary UPMA Retired!  

The National Executive Board voted to extend the 1 year free membership offer   
until October 31st. The Georgia UPMA Executive Board voted to offer cash            
incentives to anyone who signs up a new member between now and June 30th. For 
every new EAS member you sign up, you’ll be given $100 and for each Retiree or 
Associate (craft employee) you’ll be given $50. The forms are available on the 
webpage(www.gaupma.com)   under the join tab at the top left of the homepage. 
For tracking purposes, email me the completed form and I’ll enter the form into the 
National Webpage. The Georgia   Chapter will send a check for each person’s        
cumulative total after June 30th.   

If you have any questions, give me a call. 
 
Roy 
404-357-9596 
Semper Fidelis  

https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.gaupma.com%2F&data=05%7C01%7Cscarlet.j.middleton%40usps.gov%7Cae5f3e77d8d14226d2f308da22deb83f%7Cf9aa5788eb334a498ad076101910cac3%7C0%7C0%7C637860637971529287%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjo
tel:404-357-9596
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Hello Postmasters and EAS! 

I am Aaron Campbell, Postmaster level 20 of Childersburg, Alabama. I'm currently the UPMA 
Southern Area Coordinator & I'm running for UPMA National VP Southern this year. I'd like to 
write to you about my goals and philosophy for our organization moving forward.  

In the aftermath of passage of Postal Reform, we must ask ourselves what is next. To my          
reckoning, the direction is plain. The adversity faced in the field from the top down has never 
been worse or less respectful to EAS that stay until offices clear and ensure our customers are 
served each day in delivery and window services in the field.  

The negotiations of new craft contracts with the concessions that the unions are getting            
compared to what current  agreements are through pay talks tell the tale. The lack of a               
centralized agreement with the Service that  protects rights of EAS explicitly is something that 
has   never been more apparent in the level of  discourse from districts to the field and in the 24/7     
demands of MPOOs & direct reports.  

President Edmund instantly began his work in the case regarding any requirement or                  
instruction to perform craft work in our offices. We may choose to do so to get it all delivered and 
serve our customers in a sense of duty &teamwork. However, we have seen it become an             
operating expectation in districts and areas instead of hiring  proper craft complement to ensure   
timely service long term.  

There is also the subject of orders to work off days and having the conversation of how               
payment or leave occurs when those instructions are given. In both cases, we must stand our 
ground in our conversation with our direct reports and insure that it will not become free salaried 
workhours.  

I'm going to say it. 

It is time to negotiate a National Agreement for EAS. The Agency has shown their conscience or 
lack thereof for its own management complement.                                                                                                                              
The Title 39 law on the books needs changing. That is legislative action that we can pursue to 
change some phrases and point toward a bill of rights for us.  

I've spent time in the last year writing a set of bullet points and provisions that should be codified 
in a National Agreement protecting all EAS rights. They were written down as my colleagues & I 
faced adverse treatment in the field regarding rights and understanding for all sorts of situations 
such as leave, forced details, workhours and being mandated to work non-scheduled days, etc. A 
couple examples of my bullet points for inclusion in a National Agreement are below: 

Statement of concurrence with dignity and respect policy: 

 We, the Collective Represented EAS, recognize and concur with the USPS statement            
formalizing Dignity and Respect in the Workplace in accordance with the JSOV. In that     
concurrence is the  expectation of receipt of that respect in return.                                                                                                                         

                                                                                                                                                   

 

                                                                  

 

                                                                                                                                                   Continued pg 11 

 

Vote Aaron Campbell UPMA National VP Southern 
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 Specifically, dignity, respect and safety in discourse and deed while on duty. This is not limited 
to EAS and their upward reports into PCES. It also extends to Union represented crafts being 
held responsible for their member's behavior and is course towards EAS up to and including 
Emergency placement and removal. All under the umbrella of the Agency should be protected 
by the Joint Statement on Violence equally.  

Too often, the Agency protects craft  employees far more completely than its own management 
and EAS. Threats of physical harm to EAS by craft employees occur constantly and HR and     
Support pretend that it doesn't happen. Treatment by direct reports is very hostile at times as 
well. Name calling and threats to the craft are instant just cause for Emergency Placement for the 
EAS responsible. We assert the same rights of respect and protection afforded the craft as human 
beings worthy of the same dignity and respect.     

Right of Refusal for details and reassignment without just cause: 

 We, the Collective Represented EAS, state and codify that detail  assignments are voluntary 
and can be refused for any reason on the rights of the EAS selected.  Coercion with implied 
consequences by direct reports is improper and adverse in action without merit.  

Leave coverage codified with penalties:  

 We, the Collective Represented EAS, have a right to free and unfettered use of earned paid 
leave regardless of office EAS coverage in light of that leave's use. The onus of operations falls 
upon the Agency in the use of that earned paid leave not the Represented EAS. This is in   
keeping with the coverage rights granted the Represented Crafts by the other Unions.         
Penalties of breaking of this article consist of paid T-time and possible overtime out of the   
exempt salary system. 

These bullet points are just a few  examples of the five page wish list that I believe should be     
bargaining for to the betterment of all field EAS. A long term goal of mine in UPMA is to see those  
provisions written into an enforceable document with the USPS.  

Do you have questions or would you like to see the whole document?                                  
Email, message, or call me. 

agc4vp@gmail.com  

503-313-4799 

If you believe this is the way forward for UPMA, then cast your vote for me at your 2022 chapter 
conventions and I'll get right to work.  

 

Best Regards, 

Aaron Campbell 

Postmaster &  UPMA Southern VP Candidate 

Childersburg, AL 35044 

mailto:agc4vp@gmail.com
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5 Fast Facts About Memorial Day 
 It was originally called Decoration Day. To honor the  
    deceased, soldiers would decorate graves of their fallen  
    comrades with flowers, flags and wreaths. 
 
 The red poppy is the symbol of the Memorial Day.                            

The red poppy is a traditional symbol of Memorial Day  
    (many veterans wear them to commemorate the day). 
 
 Waterloo, New York is considered the birthplace of Memorial Day.  
  
 Arlington Cemetery is guarded on Memorial weekend. On the     

Thursday before Memorial Day, soldiers from the 3rd U.S. Infantry 
places wreaths on 260,000 graves at Arlington National Cemetery.  

  
 Millions travel during Memorial weekend. Memorial Day unofficially 

marks the beginning of summer for many Americans, meaning the 
roads are typically packed with the first rush of weekend travelers. 


